Two Stereo Thefts During Weekends
By Linda Schloth

A Babson student returned from the James Montgomery concert unsuspectingly last Friday night, only to find that his room had been broken into. Robert Pitts, of 105 Park Manor Central, said that "about $500 worth of stereo equipment" had been stolen. Apparently, the theft took place sometime between the hours of eight thirty and midnight of that evening while most of the people were at the dance. Entrance was gained into the room by prying open the door with a screwdriver.

Another case of breaking and entering and larceny took place the preceding weekend. At that time, it occurred in the room of Joe Gerwick of Park Manor North 112. Since he had gone away for the three-day weekend, the robbers could have struck any time from Friday noon until Monday night at 6 o'clock (October 23). His roommate returned at that time and reported the robbery. A total of $1,095 worth of equipment belonging to Gerwick was taken.

According to Alan Reed, Head of Security, there is now increased patrols around the dorms with a periodic check inside them due to the number of robberies lately. However, "the best security officers are the students themselves." Students should know enough to come forward with any helpful information. If the robberies are to end, Babson Students must cooperate and report suspicious incidents and individuals to Security.
Team Canada Wins
Final Game Of Regular Season Over Delta Sig, 6-2

by Dave Parker

Tenacious forechecking, and good backchecking by Team Canada against the Delta Sig Sabers gave them their last win before heading into tonight's playoffs. Delta Sig came out hot, peppering Steve Rubin in the TC nets, but he made some key saves while the TC defense had a lapse.

Avery opened the scoring for Delta Sig, receiving a pass from Mark Barry and Dave Parker. Chris Linberg had an unassisted tally for Team Canada before John "Smooth Skating" Simpson could notch the second Delta Sig goal coming from Parker and Blff Reine. Team Canada then took control of the game with tallies coming from Al Steacy, Chris Linberg, Steve Clarke, and Rick Cricenti notching the last 2 goals making the final 6-2. Chris Linberg, the Phil Esposito of the League, also got 3 assists, giving him 5 points on the night. Cricenti, Clarke, and Possit also got assists for TC.

TC looks like the favorite in the upcoming playoffs but could be challenged by the red hot Coleman Follies led by Richie Cammack and Dwight Messenger. I'll give Delta Sig the edge over the Park Manor NorthStars solely on the fact that Bruce Anderson has been turning in some unbelievable games in the nets. These Playoffs will be the highlight of the season now that the four teams are evenly balanced and looking to the minors for good substitutes.

The league is in jeopardy next years due to organizer Al Steacy's decision to graduate and seek his fortune in the business world. Finding a responsible successor has been difficult. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Al Steacy for all the hard work he has done this year from all the players in the league.

the menu
Licenses Questioned

By George Danneman

A license was granted to Jack Cotton to run a travel agency on campus at Tuesday night's government meeting.

Lee Partyka received a renewal of his license to operate the laundry service.

A motion was passed to set aside time for listening to student complaints at each government meeting.

A question was raised by Harvey Remis as to the legality of the Yearbook Staff charging $2.00 for senior pictures without having a business license. Jim Huginta made a motion to look into the situation to see if there is a profit being made and if there is, they should be subject to license procedures. The motion was defeated by a good margin.

On Wednesday December 6, there will be the first meeting of the Committee to Investigate Licenses practices. As a correction to my last article anybody in the student body may be a member of the committee.

Next Tuesday the Chairman of all the Student Government Committees will be at the Government meeting to report on their Continued on page 3
Editor's Wastebasket

Flash to Lisa: Come on down, you have something to celebrate Tonight -- B'day?

If anyone has or knows of a garage I could rent over X-mas vacation, please contact me. Bob Agnew, X-298, Box 75

Halloween has come and is gone but the memory of the party Friday night will linger on. Three cheers for the Social Committee!!!

An illegal "w", Don? My goodness!

What is the difference between male and female connections Kim?

That's one for AK!

"All I want for Christmas is my two front teeth." Remember that song Steve!

There seems to be a great deal of shaving cream fights lately. Can anyone explain this, Faye, Lynn, and gang! That includes Suzanne and Joyce, too.

Vote NOVEMBER 7. No excuses accepted!!!!!!

A derby hat lost Friday night at the Halloween Party. It is a family heirloom. Please contact George Goucher.

Flash to Jimmie K: what's thermal pudding?

Flash to Mr. Putney from Lindy: Webster defines security as freedom from danger, risk, freedom from care, apprehension or doubt; confidence, something that secures or makes safe, an assurance, guarantee.

What's your excuse, Mr. Putney?

Flash to the Student Body: Next time you see Little Eddie heading for the john, Give him a pat on the back from Cliff.

Flash to the Erd: Your safety was assured this Halloween; beware!

Bottom of the Basket this week goes to the Great Pumpkin. That's the spirit!